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Abstract 

Rotational barriers of diiron @nylcarbyne complexes were measured by tem- 
perature dependent ‘H and 13C NMR line shape analysis. The planar vinylcarbyne 
ligand in [C,H,(CO)Fe]z(~-CO)[~-C-E-CH=CH~H~H~-~-N(CH3)*]+BF,- (5) was 
found to possess three measurable rotational barriers. Rotation of the entire 
vinylcarbyne ligand has the lowest barrier to rotation, AG&, 10.6(l) kcal mol-‘. 
Rotation of the N(CH,), group has a barrier of AC& 10.9(l) kcaI mol-‘, and 
rotation of the aryl group has a barrier of AG$,,, 13.0(l) kcal mol-‘. Fenske-Hall 
molecular orbital calculations reveal that diiron vinylcarbyne complexes have low 
barriers to ligand rotation because the bridging carbyne carbon has orthogonal p 

orbitals which can accept electron density from the vinyl unit throughout rotation_ 

We recently developed two efficient synthetic routes into cationic p-vinylcar- 
bynediiron complexes. The first utilizes the condensation of cationic p-alkylidynedi- 
iron complexes with aldehydes, ketones, and ortho esters [l]. The key step in these 
condensations is proposed to be attack of a carbon electrophile (such as protonated 
aldehyde) on the electron rich double bond of a neutral p-alkenylidenediiron 
complex in equilibrium with a cationic p-alkylidyne precursor. A second route into 
p-vinylcarbyne complexes involves hydride abstraction from a p-alkenylidene com- 
plex [2]. 

EL-Vinylcarbyne complexes are useful synthetic intermediates in the synthesis of 
functionalized p-alkenylidene complexes. Nucleophiles such as NaCH(CO,- 
CH,CH,), and PMe, add regioselectively to the remote vinyl carbon atom of 
p-vinylcarbyne complexes to generate p-alkenylidene complexes [3]. 

In the X-ray crystal structure of [C,H, (CO)Fe] 2( p-CO)@-C-E-CH=CHC6H4-p- 
CH,)+BF,- (2) [l] the two iron centers, the vinylcarbyne ligand, and the aryl ring 
lie approximately in the same plane (Fig, 1). The vinylcarbyne ligand is best 
described as having a single bond (1.422(S) A) between the yalkylidyne carbon and 
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Q 
HC[CO,Et), 

the vinyl group and a localized double bond (1.335(8) A) in the vinyl unit. The 
planar geometry of the diiron vinylcarbyne unit allows effective conjugation of the 
double bond and the aryl group with an electron deficient p-carbyne p-orbital 
perpendicular to the planar system. 

The non-equivalent cyclopentadienyl ( v#, H,, Cp) groups of 2 give rise to only a 
single Cp resonance at 8 5.67 in the ‘H NMR and at 6 93.1 in r3C NMR spectra at 
room temperature. This implies that a rapid fluxional process, such as rotation of 
the vinylcarbyne ligand, exchanges the environments of the two Cp ligands. 

Here we report variable temperature NMR studies of vinylcarbyne complexes 

Fig. 1. Structure of 2. BF,- and hydrogens omitted for clarity. 
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Scheme 1 

that indicate unusually low barriers to rotation of the vinylcarbyne ligand. In the 
case of [C,H,(CO)Fe],(CL-CO)[CL-C-E-CH=CH~H~H~-~-N(CH~)~]+BF,- (J), the bar- 
rier to rotation of the vinyl group (AG* 10.6(l) kcal mol-‘) is even lower than the 
barrier to rotation of the aryl ring (AGS 13.0(l) kcal mol-‘). The higher barrier for 
aryl rotation than for vinyl rotation is an experimental indication that the vinyl 
group remains in conjugation with the Fez-p-C unit throughout rotation. 
Fenske-Hall molecular orbital calculations [4] provide a useful framework for 
understanding this phenomenon. 

Synthesis of vinylcarbyne“ complexes. Aryl substituted vinylcarbyne complexes. 
2-5 were prepared in high yields (> 80%) by the condensation of ethylidynediiron 
complex [C,H,(CO)Fe],(p-CO)@CH,)+BF,- (1) [5] with para-substituted 
benzaldehydes. Condensation of triethyl orthoformate with 1 led to the formation of 
the vinyl ether carbyne complex [C,H,(CO)F~],(/J-CO)@-C-E-CH=CHOEt)+BF,- 
(6). Reaction of 6 with dimethylamine produced the amine substituted vinylcarbyne 
complex [C,H,(CO)Fe],(yCO)[~C-ECH=CHN(CH3)21’BF,- (7). These results 
are summarized in Scheme 1. Full details of the synthesis of these vinylcarbyne 
complexes will be presented elsewhere [6a]. 

Rotational barriers in vinylcarbyne complexes. The results of variable tempera- 
ture NMR studies outlined below indicate that the barrier to rotation about the 
bond between the carbyne carbon and the vinyl unit increases as better electron 
donor groups are placed on the remote vinyl carbon. The vinylcarbyne complexes 
with the best donor substituents and the highest barriers will be discussed first. 

The X-ray crystal structure of the dimethylamino substituted vinylcarbyne com- 
plex 7 [6b*] shows that the two iron centers, the vinylcarbyne unit, and the 
dimethylamino group lie approximately in tht same plane (Fig. 2). The maximum 
deviation from the mean plane is the 0.11 A displacement of C(7). The similar 

* Reference number with asterisk indicates a note in the list of references. 
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Fig. 2. Structure of 7. BF,- and hydrogms omitted for clarity. 

carbon-carbon bond iengths in the vinylcarbyne group (C(4)-C(5), 1.377(10) A; 
C(5)-C(6), 1.391(11) A> Td the short bond from the amino nitrogen to the vinyl 
carbon (N-C(6), 1.295(9) A) indicate the importance of resonance structures 7A and 
7B. 

The’ cis-Cp groups of 7 are clearly in different environments and give rise to 
separate resonances at 6 5.16 and 5.14 in the ‘H NMR spectrum in CD&N at room 
temperature. As the temperature is raised, the two resonances for the Cp groups 
broaden and coalesce into a single peak at 6 5.15 at 93OC. Complete line shape 
analysis in the temperature range 76 to 112O C established a vinyl rotational barrier 
of AGS 19.8(l) kcal mol-‘, AH’ 20+5(6) kcal mol-‘, and AS* 2(2) e.u. Separate 
N-methyl resonances were seen at 6 3.57 and 3.49 at 112°C which indicates a high 
barrier to rotation about the carbon-nitrogen bond. From the observed line widths, 
a rate of exchange of < 1 set-1 was estimated which corresponds to AG* > 22.7 
kcal mol-’ at 112OC. 

“$_ ‘$;_ ‘>H_ ‘$H 

Fe-Fe Fe-Fe a Fe-Fe Fe-Fe 

6E 62 
- 

A 2.3/1-O ratio of two isomers of the vinyl ether carbyne complex 6 was observed 
by ‘H NMR at - 110 o C. Two Cp resonances were observed for each isomer. In the 
270 MHz spectrum, the Cp resonances of the major isomer appeared at S 5.60 and 
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Fig. 3. 270 MHz variable temperature ‘H NMR spectra of the vinyl region of 6. Observed spectra and 
temperatures are on the left. Simulated spectra and rates are on the right. 

5.58 while those of the minor isomer appeared at S 5.64 and 5.61. Two vinyl 
doublets were observed for each isomer at - 110°C. The major isomer has 
resonances at 6 9.19 (d, J 10.7 Hz, p-C-CI-I) and 8.83 (d, J 10.7 Hz, CL-C-CH=CH) 
while the minor isomer has resonances at S 9.40 (d, J 11.4 Hz, p-C-CH) and 8.68 
(d, J 11.4 Hz, E.L-C-CH=CH). The infrared spectrum of 6 has terminal CO stretches 
at 2032(s) and 2000(m) cm-’ consistent with cis terminal CO ligands [7]. Restricted 
rotation about the C-O bond of the vinyl ether gives rise to isomers 6E and 62 in 
which the ethyl group is either truns or cis to the carbon chain of the vinylcarbyne 
group. In each isomer, the entire vinyl ether carbyne unit is planar and the Cp 
ligands of each isomer are in different environments. Line shape analysis of the 
variable temperature spectra (Fig. 3) indicated a barrier of AG* 9.7(2) kcal mol-‘, 
AH* 8.2(l) kcal mol-‘, and AS* - 8(l) e-u. for this process. This coalescence 
behavior is attributed to rotation about the C-O bond of the vinyl ether that 
interconverts the major and minor isomers. 

This same process is responsible for the coalescence of the Cp resonances of 6 
(Fig. 4). As the temperature was increased, the low field resonances of the major 
and minor isomers at 6 5.64 and 5.60 coalesced into a peak at 6 5.57 while the high 
field resonances of the major and minor isomers at 6 5.61 and 5.58 coalesced into a 
peak at S 5.54. At - 75O C, rotation about the carbyne-carbon to vinyl-carbon 
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Fig. 4. 270 MHz variable temperature ‘H NMR spectra of the Cp region of 6. Observed spectra and 
temperatures are on the left. Simulated spectra and rates are on the right. 

bond is slow and the rapidly equilibrating mixture of 62 and 6E still has two 
different Cp resonances. From line shape analysis of the spectra, AG* 11.0(l) kcal 
mol-l, AH* 10.6(4) kcal mol-‘, and AS* - 2(2) e.u. were calculated for this second 
fltional process which is attributed to rotation about the carbyne carbon to vinyl 
carbon bond. There are some uncertainties in our estimates of these rotational 
barriers due to the complexity of the system and to our inability to fully take into 
account the temperature dependence of the chemical shifts of the vinyl and Cp 
resonances. Nevertheless, the barrier to rotation about the carbyne carbon to vinyl 
carbon bond is substantially lower than that of the nitrogen substituted vinylcar- 
byne complex 7. This is readily understood in terms of the greater electron donating 
ability of the ~e~yl~o group compared with the ethoxy group. 
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The low temperature ‘H NMR spectrum of the p-dimethylaminophenyl sub- 
stituted vinylcarbyne complex 5 established the flat geometry of this ligand system 
and indicated the presence of three different rotational barriers which are readily 
understood in terms of a planar conjugated system extending from the carbyne 
carbon out to the dimethylamino group. We measured these three barriers by 
observing three independent dynamic NMR processes. Rotation of the entire 
vinylcarbyne group interchanges the environments of the Cp groups on iron and 
remarkably was found to have the lowest barrier to rotation. A barrier to vinyl 
rotation of AG* 10.7(2) kcal mol-’ at - 73O C was calculated from the coalescence 
behavior. Separate, sharp Cp resonances were also observed for 5 in the 126 MHz 
13C NMR spectrum at S 91.44 and 91.05 at -76O C. Line shape analysis in the 
temperature range of - 71 to - 34” C indicated a barrier to rotation of AG* 10.6(l) 
kcal mol-’ (AH* 10.0(2) kcal mol-‘, AS* - 3(l) e-u.) which is within experimental 
error of the value obtained from the coalescence temperature in the ‘H NMR 
spectrum. 

A rotational barrier for the NMe, group of AG* 10.9(l) kcal mol-’ at -63°C 
was calculated from the coalescence behavior of the N-methyl resonances. 

Separate resonances for the meta and meta’ hydrogens and for the or&o and 
orrho’ hydrogens made it possible to use two independent measures of the aryl 
rotation barrier. A barrier to rotation of the aryl group of AG* 13.0(l) kcal mol-’ at 
- 15 O C was estimated from the coalescence behavior of the metu hydrogens; a 
barrier of AG* 13.0(l) kcal mol-’ at 2°C was estimated from the coalescence 
behavior of the o&o hydrogens. 

The temperature dependent NMR spectra of aryl substituted vinylcarbyne com- 
plexes [C,H,(CO)Fe],(p-CO)(~-C-E-CH=CH&Hd-p-OH)+BF,- (4), [C,H,(CO) 
Fe] 2( p-CO)( p-C-E-CH=CHC6H4-p-OCH3)‘BF4- (3), and [C, H,(CO)Fe] 2( P-CO) 
(p-C-E-CH=CHC6H4-p-CH3)+BFa- (2) were also studied. In these cases, only a 
single Cp resonance was seen in the ‘H NMR for each of these compounds even at 
low temperature and high magnetic field (- 106 O C, 270 MHz for 4; - 104” C, 270 
MHz for 3; - 100 O C, 500 MHz for 2). In the 50 MHz 13C NMR spectrum of 4 at 
-80°C, only a single Cp resonance and a single terminal CO resonance were 
observed. These results are consistent with a low barrier for vinyl rotation. 

The low temperature ‘H NMR spectra of 2, 3, and 4 revealed a barrier to aryl 
rotation that depended on the electron donor ability of the puru substituent. For the 
p-hydroxyphenyl complex 4, coalescence of the ortho and ortho’ protons and of the 
metu and metu ’ protons allowed two independent measurements of the aryl 
rotation barrier. For the p-tolyl complex 2, and the p-methoxyphenyl complex 3, 
only protons ortho to the vinyl group had separate resonances in the low tempera- 
ture limiting spectra. The protons metu to the vinyl group appeared as broadened 
resonances, presumably because the chemical shifts between the metu and meru ’ 
protons is not great enough to allow differentiation in the low temperature limiting 
spectra. 

For the p-tolyl complex 2, coalescence of the aromatic protons was also analyzed 
by line shape analysis in the temperature range - 100 to - 48” C. AG* 8.3(l) kcal 
mol-’ (AH* 9.0(2) kcal mol-‘, AS* 4(l) e.u.) was calculated from these data. This 
barrier is very similar to that calculated from the coalescence temperature (AG* 
8.4(l) kcal mol-‘, - 88O C), and indicates that in this case no significant error was 
introduced in calculating AG* from the coalescence temperature by using equations 
for singlets [8]. 
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The low temperature ‘H NMR spectra of the alkyl substituted vinylcarbyne 
complexes 8 [l], 9 [2], 10 [1,2] showed only one Cp resonance. Apparently, these 
compounds also have very low barriers to vinyl rotation. 

Discussion 

Variable temperature NMR studies on diiron vinylcarbyne complexes reveal a 
low barrier to rotation of the carbyne carbon to vinyl carbon bond (Table 1). 
Entropies of activation were generally found to be near zero, consistent with a 
simple rotational process. The vinyl rotational barrier is only observable when a 
good electron donor substituent is attached to the remote vinyl carbon as in the 
NMe, (7), OEt (6), and GH,-p-NMe2 (5) substituted complexes. No barrier to 
vinyl rotation was observed for compounds with less powerful donor substituents 
such as C,H,-p-CH, (2), C,H,-p-OMe (3), GH,-p-OH (4), CMe, (8), Et (9), Me, 
(10). Table 1 indicates that the magnitude of the vinyl rotational barrier is greatest 
for the compounds with the strongest electron donor substituents. These vinylcar- 
byne rotational barriers are substantially lower than barriers to rotation in organic 
ally1 cations (Table 2) [9]. 

Aryl substituted vinylcarbyne complexes 2-5 were found to possess a substantial 
barrier to rotation of the aryl group. Table 3 indicates that the magnitude of the aryl 
rotation barrier is increased by electron donating para substituents. For the 
p-dimethylaminophenyl substituted vinylcarbyne complex 5, the rotational barrier 
of the aryl ring, AG* 13.0(l) kcal mol-‘, is much greater than the barrier to rotation 
of the entire vinylcarbyne unit, AG* 10.6(l) kcal mol-‘. Aryl rotational barriers of 
vinylcarbyne complexes are similar to the rotational barriers observed for para 

substituted benzaldehydes [lo]. 

Table 1 

BVinylcarbyne rotational barriers 

R AG* = 

N(CH,)z 19.8(l) b 
OCH,CH, 11.0(l) b R 

(%H,-P-N(CH,)Z 10.6(l) =, 10.7(2) ’ H 
GH,-p-OH < 8.4 e 

2 

’ H K. 
W-L,-P-~H, < a.4 = 
C,H,-p-CH, (8.0’ Fe*Fe 

a In kcal mol-‘. b From ‘H NMR line shape analysis. ’ From 13C NMR line shape analysis. d From 
‘H NMR coalescence temperature. ’ Assumes Cp and Cp’ chemical shift difference the same as observed 
for 5. 
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Table 2 

AIIyl cation rotation barriers a 

Ally1 cation AC’ b 

CH2=CH=CH, 23.7 ’ 
Z,E-M&H-CH-CHMe 22.4 
Z, Z-MeCH=CH-CHMe 18.7 
Z, E-MeCH=KMe-CHMe 23.6 
Z, Z-MeCH=CMe=CHMe 18.1 
E-Me,C=CMe-CHMe 15.8 
Me&-CMe==CMe, 13.8 

LI Values are from ref. 9a. b In kcaI mcK1. ’ C&ulated value taken from ref_ 9b. 

The higher barrier to rotation of the aryl group than of the entire vinylcarbyne ligand 
is direct experimental evidence that the planar vinylcarbyne ligand remains in conjuga- 
tion with the electron deficient bridging carbyne carbon throughout rotation of the 
viny~&arbyne ~igand. 

The X-ray crystal structure of the p-tolyl substituted vinylcarbyne complex 2 and 
of the dimethylamino-substituted vinylcarbyne complex 7 establish the planar 
nature of the vinylcarbyne ligand. In this conformation, conjugation of the double 
bond and the aryl or amino group with an electron deficient p-alkylidyne carbon 
p-orbital perpendicular to the planar system is maxim&d. In order to determine 
how conjugation between the vinylcarbyne ligand and the ~-alkylidyne carbon is 
maintained throughout ligaud rotation, we examined the bonding in vinylcarbyne 
complexes using Fenske-Hall molecular orbital calculations [4]. 

Calculations were performed on the unsubstituted vinylcarbyne complex using 
atomic coordinates obtained from the X-ray crystal structure of the related aryl 
substituted vinylcarbyne complex 2 (Fig. 5). We call this geometry the planar 
conformation. Additional calculations were performed on the perpendicular confor- 
mations resulting from 90” rotation of the vinylcarbyne ligand ‘both towards and 
away from the terminal carbonyls. Since no significant differences were fouud 
between calculations of the two different perpendicular conformations, we will 
discuss only the conformation with the vinyl group cis to the terminal CO ligands. 

Table 3 

Aryl rotation barriers 

X AC* = 

N(CH,h 13.0(l) b, 13.011) c 
OH 9.8(l) ‘, 9.8(l) = 

mH3 9.4(l) b 

CH3 8.3(l) ‘, 8.4(l) b 

Fe-Fe 

0 In kcaI mol-‘. b From ‘H NMR coalescence of the o&o and orrho’ hydrogens. e From ‘H NMR 
coalescence of the mere and meta’ hydrogens. d From ‘H NMR line shape analysis. 
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PLANAR PERPENDICULAR 

Fig. 5. Planar (left) and perpendicular (right) geometries used in Fenske-Hall calculations along with the 
coordinate system used. The coordinate system is chosen to be identical for all atoms in both 
conformations. 

In the discussion to follow, the atomic coordinates on all atoms are chosen to be 
identical to one another and are as indicated by the coordinate system given in Fig. 
5. 

There are three important occupied vinylcarbyne ligand orbitals in the planar 
conformation which will be discussed in order of increasing energy. The first orbital 
has significant r-bonding contributions from p, atomic orbitals on the bridging 
carbyne carbon and vinyl carbon atoms (Fig. 6a). This orbital is formed predomi- 
nantly from p, orbitals on the three vinylcarbyne carbons: C(4), 30%; C(5), 34%; 
and C(6), 18% and has small a-bonding contributions (9%) from iron dxy and d,, 

orbitals. This orbital is similar to the lowest energy orbital of the ally1 cation. The 
second ligand orbital has u-bonding contributions from the pz orbital located on the 
bridging carbyne carbon (28%) and dyz, dXz_y2, and d,z iron orbitals (37%) (Fig. 
6b). The third important orbital in the planar conformation has n-character from 
two iron d,, orbitals (47%) and the C(4) p, orbital (10%) (Fig. 6~). A node exists 
between C(4) and C(5), while the in-phase C(5) and C(6) px orbitals contribute to 
18% of its character. 

When the vinylcarbyne ligand is rotated by 90 o to the perpendicular conforma- 
tion, three occupied vinylcarbyne ligand orbitals are generated. The lowest energy 
orbital is a bonding combination of the carbyne pz orbital (41%) and the r-bond of 
the vinyl group (32%) (Fig. 7a). The second orbital is a-antibonding between the 
carbyne pz orbital (7%) and the vinyl r-bond (63%) and is n-bonding between the 
carbyne p, orbital and the d,z_yz and dyr iron orbitals (20%) (Fig. 7b). The third 
orbital involves Ir-bonding between the carbyne p, orbital (18%) and iron d,, 

orbitals (42%) (Fig. 7~). 
The carbyne carbon atom has a p, orbital perpendicular to the Fez-p-C unit and 

a p, orbital in the plane of the Fez-+-C unit and parallel to the Fe-Fe vector. In the 
planar conformation, the px orbital is involved in Ir-bonding (Fig. 6a) and or-anti- 
bonding (Fig. 6c) combinations with the vinyl r-bond and the pz orbital is involved 
in u-bonding to iron (Fig. 6b). Upon rotation of the vinyl group by 90” to the 
perpendicular conformation, the roles of the carbyne p, and p, orbitals are 
reversed. The pz orbital now forms a bonding (Fig. 7a) and an anti-bonding (Fig. 
7b) combination with the vinyl group and the px orbital is involved in s-bonding to 
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Fig. 6. {a) A contour plot 0.75 A above the yz plane of the lowest energy oumpied Ir-mohxxlar orbital in 
the planar conformation. Solid and dashed lines represent positive and negative values. (b) A contour 
plot in the yz phze of the second lowest energy occupied vinyk+rbyne ~-molecular orbital. (c) A 
contour plot 0.50 A above the yz plane of the highest energy occupied vinylcarbyne ~-molecular orbital 
in the planar conformation. 

iron (Fig. 7~). Thus, rotation of the vinyl group does not destroy conjugation of the 
vinyl group to the carbyne carbon; the carbyne carbon merely uses a different p 
orbital to interact with the vinyl group. Similarly, rotation of the vinyl group does 
not destroy conjugation of the bridging carbyne carbon with the two iron centers. 
The carbyne carbon px orbital (which formed bonding and ~ti~~~ combina- 
tions with the vinyl group in the planar evocation) forms a v-bond to the iron 
centers in the perpendicular ~nfo~ation. 

The conjugation between the vinyl group and the carbyne carbon is manifested 
ploy in the three orbitals for each conformation shown in Figs. 6 and 7, but 
there are minor ~n~butions to conjugation from many other delocalized molecular 
orbit&. Tbe net overlap population between the carbyne carbon px orbital and the 
p, orbital of the (Y vinyl carbon atom summed over all occupied molecular orbitals 
provides a quantitative measure of the conjugation between the bridging carbon and 
the vinyl unit. In the pfauar conformation, the net overlap population between the 
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Fig. 7. (a) A contour plot 0.75 A above the xy plane of the lowest energy occupied vinylcarbyne 
q-mokcular orbital in the perpendicular conformation. Solid and dashed lines represent positive and 
negative values. (b) A contour plot 0.50 A above the xy plane of the second lowest energy occupied 
vinylcarbyne n-molecular orbital in the perpendicular conformation. (c) A contour plot 0.50 A above the 
xy plane of the highest energy vinylcarbyne Ir-molecular orbital in the perpendicular conformation. 

px orbital of the carbyne carbon and the px orbital of the a vinyl carbon is 0.178 
and the net overlap population between the p, orbitals of the two vinyl carbons is 
0.430. In the perpendicular conformation, the net overlap population between the p, 

orbital of the carbyne carbon and the p, orbital of the (Y vinyl carbon is reduced to 
0.104 while the overlap between the pz orbitals of the vinyl unit rises to 0.481. The 
greater conjugation between the carbyne carbon and the vinyl group in the planar 
conformation explains why this is the preferred conformation seen by X-ray and by 
NMR. The fact that conjugation is decreased by only 42% upon rotation to the 
perpendicular conformation is consistent with the unusually low rotational barriers 
observed for vinyl carbyne complexes. The larger rotation barriers seen in vinyl 
carbyne complexes with better electron donor substituents is consistent with the 
idea that the magnitude of the conjugative stabilizkion of the planar relative to the 
perpendicular conformation should be increased by electron donor substituents. 

Additional insight into the electron donor ability of the vinylcarbyne ligand is 
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gamed by examination of the Mull&en populations on the vinylcarbyne ligand. The 
Mull&en population of the two vinyl carbons and three vinyl hydrogens in the 
planar conformation is 10.823 electrons for a net positive charge of 0.177, indicating 
that the vinyl unit acts as an electron donating group. When the vinyl unit is rotated 
by 90° to the perpendicular conformation, the Mull&en population is 10.906 
electrons for a net positive charge of 0.094. Therefore, even in the perpendicular 
conformation, the Mull&en populations indicate that the vinyl unit is acting as an 
electron donor group although it is less efficient as an electron donor group than in 
the parallel conformation by 0.083 electrons. These results help to explain the low 
barrier to rotation since they indicate that the vinyl group can remain in conjugation 
and act as a n-donor in both the planar and perpendicular conformations. Qualita- 
tively, the fact that the vinyl group is calculated to be a slightly better electron 
donor in the planar conformation is consistent with the planar geometry observed 
by X-ray crystallography. 

The low barrier to rotation in vinylcarbyne complexes can also be understood in 
terms of stabilization of a perpendicular carbon-carbon double bond by the diiron 
unit. Schleyer has suggested that perpendicular conformations of carbon-carbon 
double bonds, which he calls anti-van’t Hoff structures, might be more easily 
achieved in transition metal systems [ll* 1. For example, the energy difference 
between planar and perpendicular conformations of the coordinatively unsaturated 
vinylidene complex (CO),Fq( pC=CH,) was calculated to be small. 

Experimental 

‘H NMR spectra were obtained on a Bruker WP270 or AM500 spectrometer 
operating at 270 and 500 MHz respectively. 13C NMR spectra were obtained on an 
AM500 spectrometer operating at 126 MHz. Acetone-d, was dried over h03. 
THF-d, was dried over Na and benzophenone. Acetonitrile-d, was dried over P205 
or 4 A molecular sieves and stored over CaH,. Samples for low temperature DNMR 
were prepared by condensing in acetone-d, or THF-d, under high vacuum and 
sealing under a stream of N, at room temperature. Samples for high temperature 
DNMR were prepared by condensing in acetonitrile-d, under high vacuum and 
flame sealing under 500 mm Hg of N, at - 196 o C. Samples for variable tempera- 
ture were allowed to equilibrate a minimum of ten minutes between temperature 
changes before data acquisition. Temperatures were repeatedly calibrated with a 
platinum resistance wire or from the chemical shift differences in a methanol 
standard using an experimentally derived curve. Temperatures are estimated to be 
accurate to within f lo C. Line shape analyses were performed using the program 
DNMR5 [12]. 

[C, H,(CO)Fe] &-CO)@-C-E-CH=CHC6 H,-p-CH,) + BF,- (2). -lH NMR (500 
MHz, acetone-d,, - 100” C) S 10.36 (d, J 14.9 Hz, 1 H, p-C-CH), 8.46 (br, lH, 
C6H4), 8.16 (d, J 14.9 Hz, lH, p-C-CH=CH), 8.03 (br, lH, C,H,), 7.54 (br, 2H, 

C,H,), 5.76 (s, lOH, C,H,), 2.41 (s, 3H, CH,). (-28°C) 6 10.26 (d, J 14.9 Hz, lH, 
CL-C-CH), 8.22 (d, J 8.2 Hz, 2H, C,H,), 8.12 (d, 14.9 Hz, lH, p-C-CH=CH), 7.49 
(d, J 8.2 Hz, 2H, C,H,), 5.67 (s, lOH, C,H,), 2.45 (s, 3H, CH,). 

[C,H,(CO)Fe]&-CO)&-C-E-CH=CHC,H,-p-OCHj) +BF,- (3): ‘H NMR (270 
MHz, acetone-d,, -104OC) S 9.91 (d, J 14.6 Hz, lH, cc-C-CH), 8.28 (d, J 8.5 Hz, 
lH, C6H4), 7.93 (d, J 8.5 Hz, lH, C,H,), 7.91 (d, J 14.6 Hz, lH, p-C-CH=CH), 
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